
Ensure baby is placed with the chin off 
the chest. Keep airways open at all times.

Do not leave babies unattended, adult
supervision required. 

This product is appropriate for infants up
to a maximum of 16 pounds, or until baby
can push up on hands and knees or roll
over unassisted (whichever comes first).

For awake time only. 

Safety Tips for Baby at Daycare
At Boppy, our purpose is to empower, support and educate Mom throughout her journey of
motherhood. We've teamed up with First Candle, a leading national nonprofit dedicated to the
survival of babies through the first year of life to educate caregivers on the importance of safe sleep
practices for infants. 

Boppy Products are for
Awake Time Only, 
Not Sleep 

Boppy products
are designed  
for supervised
awake time
only, not sleep .

Never let baby sleep 
on a Boppy Pillow or
Newborn Lounger
Boppy Infant Support Pillows are
great for feeding, propping, sitting or
tummy time and can be very helpful
in a daycare setting to ensure
comfort for baby. But Boppy Pillows
and Newborn Loungers are not for
sleep or naps.

Never put baby on a
Boppy Pillow or Lounger
on an elevated surface 
Boppy Pillows and Newborn Loungers
offer great support and a comfy
place for baby to hang out, but
because it is still possible for baby to
roll and wiggle please keep baby
safe and off elevated surfaces while
using these products. 

Never stack Boppy
Pillows around baby 
for sitting 
If baby is not ready to sit, please try
other options using the Boppy Pillow,
like propping or tummy time. This
product is not intended to be
stacked or used with other products
or pillows. 

If baby falls asleep on a
Boppy product, it is time to
move them to a safe
sleeping spot. 

Be sure your
daycare uses
Boppy products
safely.

Never put anything
soft, loose or fluffy in
baby's sleeping
space, including
Boppy Pillows. 

Never place baby to
sleep on a soft
surface. This includes
sofas, chairs, pillows,
cushions, comforters
and sheepskins. 

Use a crib that
meets current safety
standards with a
mattress that snugly
fits the crib. 

Make sure baby's
room is well ventilated
and a comfortable
temperature.

Too curled Sideways or
face down

Never expose baby
to cigarette smoke.

Create a Safe Sleep Environment for Baby Positioning Baby in the Newborn Lounger

Too high

Never move the Newborn Lounger while baby is on it.

To prevent baby
from overheating,
don't overdress baby
or use blankets.

For more info visit
boppy.com/pages/
safe-product-use 


